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A case study of monitoring and analysis of ground settlement caused by tunnelling of stacked twin tunnels for undergroundmetro
line construction through the densely populated area using the slurry pressure-balanced TBM is presented. Detailed ground
settlement monitoring was carried out for the initial stage of down-track tunnelling in order to estimate trough width factor and
volume losses including face, shield, and tail losses. In addition, using the gap model, prediction of volume loss and ground
settlement was carried out with consideration of the ground condition, TBM configurations, and actual operation data. *e
predictions of the gap model were compared with the observed results, and adjustment factors were determined for volume loss
estimation. *e adjusted factors were applied to predict ground settlement of the up-track tunnel, and its results were compared
with the field measurements.

1. Introduction

*e closed-type shield tunnel boring machine (TBM) has
been widely applied to the tunnelling works in urban area to
minimize impact of tunnel construction on the adjacent
facilities and buildings. Compared to the conventional drill
and blast tunnelling method, the shield TBM tunnelling has
several advantages in the control of ground settlement [1].
First, the TBM excavates ground using a disc cutter or cutter
bits mounted on the rigid steel cutterhead and imposes earth
pressure or slurry pressure on the tunnel face to prevent
squeezing movement of ground towards the tunnel face.
After finishing excavation at the tunnel face, the shield TBM
radially supports the inside of the excavated cavity based on
the reaction from the thick steel shield skin plate. *en,
concrete segment lining is installed just rear of the shield
skin plate as a permanent ground supporting structure,
where simultaneous backfilling of pressurized grout is also
conducted at the annulus gap around the segment lining to
restrict excessive radial contraction of the excavated ground.
According to the field observations in the literatures [2–4],
ground settlement during shield TBM tunnelling develops in

the following steps in accordance with the abovementioned
ground supporting mechanisms: (1) before and during tunnel
face excavation, (2) during passage of the shield skin plate, and
(3) after installation of segmental lining and backfill grouting.

In general, the ground settlement in tunnelling is
thought to be caused by ground loss, which is defined as
a difference between actual and theoretical excavation
volume. *e ground loss develops due to internal de-
formation of the tunnel during excavation, which makes the
actual amount of excavation to be larger than the theoretical
amount. Hence, for TBM tunnelling, ground loss can be
divided into three categories to be consistent with the
abovementioned ground settlement steps as called face loss,
shield loss, and tail loss [5]. *e face loss is the ground loss
caused by deformation of ground into tunnel face, and the
shield loss is induced by the radial contraction of ground
along the annular gap around the shield skin plate. *e tail
loss occurs along the annular void between ground and
concrete segmental lining as a result of shrinkage or com-
pression of backfill grout material. Because the closed-type
shield TBM has measures for reducing the ground de-
formation at the tunnel face, around the shield skin plate and
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tail void, each ground losses can be estimated based on both
the ground and tunnel operation conditions including TBM
dimensions, face pressure, and backfill grouting pressure.
For quantitative estimation of ground loss during shield
TBM tunnelling, Lee et al. [5] proposed a gap model. *e
model estimates total ground loss as a linear sum of face loss,
shield loss, and tail loss, where the each ground loss can be
calculated based on simple elastic equations for the
squeezing of tunnel face and the contraction of excavated
cavity. However, the gap model has some limitations and
uncertainties for practical use such as assumptions of iso-
tropic stress condition of ground, friction between ground
and shield skin plate, flow of bentonite slurry or backfill
grout around shield, and shrinkage rate in backfill grout at
tail void, which can be changed and affected by actual TBM
operation conditions. Accordingly, the gap model has not
been applied in the analysis of the observed ground set-
tlement during TBM tunnelling. Instead, many researchers
tried to correlate the volume loss with TBM operation data
directly. However, because the process around shield TBM
tunnelling is very complicated, most of the studies could not
provide statistically meaningful relationships between the
volume loss and operation parameters [2–4, 6, 7].

In practice, TBM tunnelling-induced ground settlement
is mostly estimated based on the empirical relationships or
guidelines. *ose mostly provide site-specific or geologically
specific characteristic parameters for prediction of ground
settlement in terms of volume loss, that is, ground loss per
unit area of tunnel excavation, and trough width, that is,
distance from the tunnel centerline to the inflection point of
the ground settlement trough [8–11]. However, the em-
pirical methods are unable to consider effect of the sup-
porting actions of the shield TBM in the calculation of
volume loss, and consequently, the relatively conservative
value of volume loss is usually adopted in ground settlement
control.*is will also lead conservative estimation of ground
settlement, which may require unnecessary ground im-
provement or reinforcement as countermeasures. Hence, for
economic design and planning of shield TBM tunnelling,
reasonable prediction of volume loss based on reliable
analysis of monitored ground settlement is essential.

*is paper presents the results of monitoring and analysis
of ground settlement induced by tunnelling of stacked twin
tubes (down- and up-track tubes) for underground metro line
construction through the densely populated area using the
slurry pressure-balanced (SPB) TBM. For the initial stage of
down-track tunnelling, comprehensive ground settlement
monitoring was carried out in both transverse and longitu-
dinal sections against the tunnelling direction to figure out the
trough width factor and volume losses including face, shield,
and tail losses. Besides, based on the ground condition, TBM
configuration, and actual operation data, volume loss and
ground settlement were predicted using the gap model. *en,
the gap model’s predictions were compared with the obser-
vations and adjustment parameters for total volume loss es-
timation, that is, linear summation of face, shield, and tail loss
was introduced. At last, the adjusted gap model was applied to
predict the ground settlement of up-track tunnelling and
compared with the monitored results.

2. Details of Shield TBM Tunnelling

2.1. Tunnel Alignment and Ground Condition. *e stacked
twin TBM tunnels were constructed in shallow depth by
crossing the densely populated area, and hence, it was re-
quired to minimize ground settlement and consequent
damage to existing buildings.*e tunnel alignment, adjacent
condition of land occupation, and vertical geological profile
are presented in Figure 1. Except for the launching station
and a few hundred meters of the initial driving section, most
of tunnel excavation was conducted below the heavy traffic
roads with major transportation services. For TBM tunnel
section 1, springlines of both the up- and down-track tunnels
range from 10m to 22m below ground surface, whichmeans
most of the tunnel excavation was carried out in low ground
cover condition. On the other hand, TBM tunnel section 2
shows the sufficient ground cover, where the TBM mostly
passed below mountainous area with increased rock-head
level.

Ground condition could be characterized as three strata
from ground level as follows: reclaimed fill layer; alluvial
layer; and decomposed granite rock layer. Table 1 sum-
marizes the geotechnical parameters of the ground at tunnel
depth. Fill layer is loose silt and sand, and alluvium layer is
gravelly medium silty sand with high clayey contents.
Depending on the degree of weathering, the decomposed
granite layer was classified into four categories as moderately
(MDG), highly (HDG), completely decomposed granite
(CDG), and partially existing corestones, where MDG,
HDG, and CDG could be classified very hard to hard rock,
highly fractured normal to weak rock, and very weak rock to
weathered soil, respectively. As can be seen from the lon-
gitudinal profile, the TBMs mostly drove through fill, al-
luvium, and CDG/HDG layers except for mountainous area,
where the tunnel passes the MDG layer. Due to severe
variation of rock-head level, mixed face conditions, that is,
ground condition that soil and rock coexist within a tunnel
face, frequently appeared along tunnel alignment which was
composed of the alluvial layer and CDG/HDG layer or
CDG/HDG layer and corestone layer. Groundwater level
locates one to three meters below ground level, and hence,
maximum three bar of groundwater pressure was expected
at tunnel face.

2.2. TBM Specification and Instrumentation. Aforementioned
ground conditions imply that there were unfavourable con-
ditions for ground settlement control in TBM tunnelling. *e
mixed face conditions at the tunnel face can cause over ex-
cavation, and it will be resulted in additional ground settlement.
In addition, severe groundwater inflow during excavation can
be occurred due to high groundwater pressure and severe
variation of permeability of ground around tunnel depth.
Moreover, the shallow ground cover for up-track tunnel at the
initial part of TBM tunnel section 1 was considered as most
problematic. Besides, the CDG and HDG were found to be
abrasive material for TBM excavation because the rocks have
high content of quartz. In order to hedge the aforementioned
unfavourable conditions for tunnelling, mixshield-type slurry
pressure-balanced (SPB) TBMs were applied for both up- and
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down-track tunnels. In general, compared to earth
pressure-balanced (EPB) TBM, SPB TBM is more com-
patible with both rock and soft ground and has advantages
in reducing not only the groundwater in�ow in permeable
or fractured ground but also the abrasion of the cutting tool
based on the �ow of bentonite slurry around the cutter-
head. Table 2 presents the main speci�cations of the tunnel
boring machines.

Because most of the tunnel alignment was along the
heavy tra c road crossing the dense commercial area, it was

hard to measure the ground settlement close to the tunnel.
Hence, in this study, initial 300m section from the launching
station, where the public park located, was chosen for in-
stallation of settlement monitoring arrays and analysis of
ground settlement behavior. �e longitudinal pro�le of the
monitoring section is presented in Figure 2, where both the
down- and up-track tunnels were driven with low ground
cover through the �ll, alluvium, and upper part of CDG
layers, which are thought to be susceptible to settlement. In
addition, both of the tunnels were classi�ed as shallow

Fill
Quaternary deposits
CDG to HDG

Corestone zone
MDG or better

Retrieval

Station Launching stationTBM tunnel section 2 TBM tunnel section 1

Granite
Corestone Weathered granite

Fill/alluvial layer

Down-track

Up-track

Initial
driving

Launching
STATION

STATION

Figure 1: Tunnel alignment and geological pro�le.

Table 1: Geotechnical design parameters of the ground.

Ground
type

Unit weight
(kN/m3)

NSPT
(down-track)

NSPT
(up-track)

Young’s
modulus (MPa)

Friction
angle (°) Ko

Permeability,
k (m/sec)

Fill 19 <10 <10
1.5×NSPT

35 0.4 1× 10−7 to 4×10−4
Alluvium 19 30∼35 24∼30 35 0.4 1× 10−8 to 4×10−5
CDG 19 40∼60 35∼41 35 0.4 1× 10−7 to 4×10−5HDG 19 200 300 40 0.4
MDG 22 UCS� 30∼200MPa∗ >1,000 45 0.4 1× 10−7
∗UCS: uncon�ned compressive strength.

Table 2: Main speci�cation of the TBM.

Item Value
Excavation diameter (including overcut) (mm) 7,450
Skin plate length (mm) 11,450
Skin plate diameter (tail) (mm) 7,400
Segment inner/outer diameter (mm) 6,500/7,100
Maximum machine thrust (approximate) (kN) 47,000
Maximum torque (approximate) (kNm) 5,000
Operating slurry pressure (bar) 4.0
Back�ll grout Bicomponent simultaneous injection
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tunnels because cover depth of up-track and down-track
tunnels is less than twice of the excavation diameter, and in
the case of the up-track tunnel, cover depth was occasionally
less than the excavation diameter.

Figure 3 shows the plan views for the locations of
ground settlement measurement points with reference to
tunnel alignment. Because the down-track tunnelling was
planned to start several months earlier than the up-track
tunnel excavation, a detailed instrumentation layout was
adopted to the down-track tunnel in order to characterize
ground settlement behavior and volume loss development.
�e transverse settlement troughs were measured from
fourteen settlement arrays. In addition, to monitor se-
quentially developing settlement at each stage of TBM
advance as face excavation, passage of the shield skin plate,
segment ring build with tail void grouting, eleven crown
settlement points were instrumented directly above the
tunnel centerline. Meanwhile, monitoring of only a few
ground settlement points was allowed for the up-track
tunnel due to change of construction site utilization plan
around the public park area after passing the TBM for the

down-track tunnel. As a result, along initial 100m section
of the up-track tunnel, only 9 ground settlement points
could be installed above tunnel crown.

Figure 4 depicts the monitored face and back�ll pressure
applied in tunnelling for both up- and down-track tunnelling.
In order to prevent ground heaving during the up-track
tunnel due to very shallow cover depth, actual face pres-
sure was controlled less than 150 kPa. In the down-track case,
low face pressure was maintained for the initial driving stage
and then gradually increased with cover depth increase. On
the other hand, 400 kPa of pressure was consistently applied
for back�ll grouting to minimize ground settlement.

3. Analysis Methods

3.1. Ground Settlement Prediction Using Gap Model. For the
theoretical evaluation of the volume loss with consideration
of ground characteristics, TBM’s dimensions, and actual
TBM operation conditions, the modi�ed gap model by
Loganathan [12] was applied in this study. Firstly, the model
calculates the face loss Vf from the following equation:
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Vf �
abP0/Eu

r
× 100 (%), (1)

a �
0.7, qu > 100 kPa
0.9, 25 kPa< qu < 100 kPa
1.0, qu < 25 kPa

, (2)

b �
1.12, NR < 3

0.63NR − 0.77, 3<NR < 5
1.07NR − 2.55, NR > 5

, (3)

where a is the coe cient for the frictional resistance between
the ground and the TBM shield skin plate as determined
from (2), b is the coe cient accounting for the squeezing
movement of ground at tunnel face as depicted in (3), P0 is
the net stress reduction at the tunnel axis, Eu is undrained
Young’s modulus value of ground at tunnel axis depth, and r
is the excavation diameter of the TBM.

In (2) and (3), qu is the uncon�ned uniaxial strength,NR
is the stability number de�ned as follows:

NR �
cH−Pi( )
Cu

, (4)

where c is the total unit weight of ground,H is the depth of
the tunnel axis from ground level, Pi is the face pressure, and
Cu is the undrained shear strength of ground at tunnel axis.

�en, the model estimates the shield loss Vsh from (5) by
considering the radial contraction (Us) of ground around
shield plate.�e contractionUs is determined as a half of the
elastic deformation of the excavated cavity as expressed in
(6). �e contraction Us cannot be larger than the shield gap
gsh due to the existence of the shield skin plate, where the
shield gap is de�ned as a summation of overcut thickness tb
and shield taper amount tt:

Vsh �
0.5 × Us

r
× 100 (%), (5)

Us �
r ×(1 + ]) × σv −P1( )

Eu
≤gsh � tb + tt, (6)

where ] is Poisson’s ratio, σv is the vertical total stress at
tunnel springline, and P1 is the resisting pressure around
shield skin plate

Tail loss Vt can be estimated from (7), which assumes
10% radial shrinkage of back�ll grout during its curing after
injection into tail void having thickness tv:

Vt �
0.1 × tv
r

× 100 (%). (7)

�en, the total volume loss VL is de�ned as a linear
summation of face, shield, and tail losses as depicted in the
following equation:

VL � Vf + Vsh + Vt (%). (8)

Based on the Gaussian distribution approximation [13]
as depicted in the following equation, tunnelling-induced
ground settlement trough in the transverse section can be
estimated:

S(x) �
VLAt����
2πix
√ × exp −

x2

2i2x
( ), (9)

where VL is the total volume loss, ix is the trough width
de�ned as the lateral distance of in�ection point of the set-
tlement trough from the tunnel axis, x is the lateral distance
from the tunnel axis, andAt is the tunnel cross-sectional area.

3.2. Estimation of Volume Loss from Monitoring Results. As
mentioned above, the transversal ground settlement
trough induced by tunnelling denotes the Gaussian dis-
tribution. Hence, on the basis of the Gaussian curve �tting
based on the least square method for the settlement
trough, the total volume loss VL and trough width ix can
be determined. On the other hand, for �nal ground set-
tlement measured at directly above tunnel crown, total
volume loss can be estimated as depicted in the following
equation:

VL �
����
2πix
√

× Smax

At
× 100 (%), (10)

where Smax is the maximum ground settlement developed
above the tunnel axis (x � 0).

If ground settlement at each stage of TBM advance, ΔSv,
as face excavation, passage of the shield skin plate, and ring
build and tail grouting can be individually separated from
the measurement, volume loss at each stage ΔVL can be
calculated using the following equation:
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Figure 4: Face pressure and back�ll pressure for tunnelling: down-track (a) and up-tack (b) tunnel.
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ΔVL �
����
2πix
√

× ΔSv
At

× 100 (%). (11)

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Results of Monitoring and Analysis for Down-Track
Tunnel. Figure 5 shows the transversal settlement troughs
measured from the settlement point arrays installed along
the down-track tunnel. In common, the settlement troughs
were developed in the form of the Gaussian distribution,
where the maximum ground settlement at the tunnel axis
(x � 0) ranges from 5 to 13mm, and the width of the trough
is less than 30m.

Based on the Gaussian curve �tting of the monitored
transverse settlement troughs, total volume loss VL and
trough width factor k (� ix/H) were evaluated as summa-
rized in Table 3. �e back-calculated total volume loss and
trough width factor range from 0.3% to 0.63% and from 0.35
to 0.66, where their averages are 0.43% and 0.52%, re-
spectively. �ose are similar to the values reported regarding
tunnelling-induced volume loss in weathered granite ground
around this site [14].

Figure 6 illustrates the variation of ground settlement
with the elapsed time after TBM face arrival on the crown

settlement monitoring point, where settlement develop-
ment can be divided into four stages. First, small preceding
ground heaving occurred in advance to arrival of the TBM
face, which might be caused by face pressure. �en, im-
mediate settlement developed as TBM face excavation
initiated on day zero. When the shield skin plate passed
below the monitoring point in 1∼2 days, settlement rapidly
increased, and �nally, there were gradual increases of
ground settlement after ring build for several tens of days,
which �nally converged to the constant value after several
tens of days.

For each curves in Figure 6, logistic curve �ttings were
carried out to approximate the measured settlement and to
estimate the relative ratio of settlement induced at each stage
of the TBM drive against total settlement. From Figure 7, it is
found that, on average, 6%, 30%, and 64% of �nal settlement
were developed during face excavation, skin plate passage,
and ring build, respectively. �is result implies that, for the
slurry pressure-balanced TBM, major ground settlement
develops during shield advance and ring build period while
minor settlement is induced in face excavation.

�e total volume loss evaluated from the �eld moni-
toring of the down-track tunnel was compared with the gap
model’s prediction as presented in Figure 8(a). It is found
that, in the most of monitoring area, the estimation of the
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Figure 5: Transversal settlement troughs measured in down-track tunnelling.

Table 3: Estimated volume loss parameters from down-track tunnelling.

Parameter Average
Settlement arrays

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
Smax (mm) −8.1 −7.3 −6.8 −9.1 −10 −12 −8.9 −6.7 −4.9 −6.3 −11 −9.1 −8 −5.5 −7.4
VL (%) 0.44 0.32 0.3 0.44 0.46 0.49 0.47 0.35 0.24 0.42 0.43 0.59 0.63 0.47 0.58
ix/H 0.52 0.48 0.49 0.5 0.44 0.41 0.5 0.49 0.46 0.67 0.35 0.54 0.63 0.66 0.61
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gap model is larger than the observed result. In particular,
for the section where the TBM operation was stopped for
preparation of the main drive, that is, from Chainage 670 to
Chainage 700, actually developed volume loss was much
larger than the predictions. Figures 8(b) and 8(c) show the
comparisons of the shield and tail loss between �eld moni-
toring and gapmodel, in which face loss was not considered to
be compared because its magnitude is negligible. �e gap
model reasonably predicted the shield loss close to the
measured values which mostly ranges within 0.05 to 0.15%.

Especially, the gap model predicted very high large value of
shield loss up to 0.23% at the region where face pressure was
lowered to 100 kPa for maintenance, of which observed
volume loss was nearly 0.3%. Meanwhile, as can be seen from
Figure 8(c), the gap model mostly overestimated the tail loss
compared to the measurement, where 0.4 to 0.45% of tail loss
was predicted while less than 0.3% of tail loss was observed
from �eld monitoring. On the other hand, or the region
between Chainage 825 and Chainage 850, nearly 0.5% of tail
loss occurred, which is almost 1.2 times of the predicted value.
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Figure 8(d) summarizes the relative ratio of observed
shield and tail losses with reference to the gap model esti-
mations. Averagely, the back-calculated shield loss and tail
loss are found to be 90% and 62% of the predictions of the
gap model, of which the standard deviations are 38% and
27%, respectively. �ese results imply that, for this site,
volume loss development in the actual TBM drive can be
predicted with the gap model by adopting adjusting co-
e cients for shield β and tail loss c as depicted in (12), where
β and c range from 52% to 128% (mean: 90%) and 35% to
99% (mean: 62%), respectively.

VL � α × Vf + β × Vsh + c × Vt (%). (12)

4.2. Analysis of Up-Track Tunnel Monitoring Results. �e
variation of ground settlement observed during the up-track
tunnel is plotted in Figure 9. Preceding settlement is found
much before arrival of the TBM at the monitoring point as
a resultant of down-track tunnelling. Similar to the down-
track tunnel case, settlement developed in four stages as
minor ground heaving followed by settlement in face ex-
cavation, in shield passage, and after ring build.

By applying the adjusting factors for shield loss and tail
loss estimation obtained from the down-track tunnel
analysis, upper, medium, and lower values of settlement
were estimated for the up-track tunnel case using the actual
operation data recorded in the down-track TBM and trough
width factor (ix/H) obtained from the Gaussian curve �tting
for the down-track tunnel. �e predictions were compared
with the measurements as shown in Figure 10, where the
preceding settlement caused by the up-track tunnel was
excluded from the measurement. It is found that all the
observed settlements were less than the predictions with
medium and lower predictions except for the observations
around Chainage 590 which is very close to the launching
station. �is result can be thought that the prediction with
medium adjusting factors for shield and tail losses obtained
from down-track analysis provided reasonable estimation of
ground settlement in the up-track tunnel.

5. Conclusion

In this paper, a case study of volume loss estimation for the
SPB TBM tunnelling case was carried out based on both
monitoring and prediction. Tunnelling-induced ground
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Figure 8: Comparison of volume loss between measurement and predictions for down-track tunnel: (a) total volume loss, (b) shield loss,
(c) tail loss, and (d) relative magnitude of observed/predicted volume losses.
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settlement was measured by using a series of settlement
monitoring array. From the monitored later settlement
troughs, total volume loss and trough factors were estimated
by the Gaussian curve �tting, and the estimations were found
to be coinciding with reported values. Monitoring results at
each monitoring points along the tunnel axis indicated that
settlement occurs in three stages as TBM advances: face ex-
cavation, shield passage, and ring build and tail grouting. In the
case of the SPB TBM, most of ground settlement was occurred
in shield advance and tail grouting, while negligible settlement
was measured in face excavation. Besides, prediction of vol-
ume loss was conducted by adopting a gap model, in which
TBM con�gurations, geotechnical condition of ground, and
operation condition were taken into account for the calcu-
lation of face, shield, and tail losses. �e predicted results were

compared with the monitored volume loss. It was found that
the gap model estimated shield loss reasonably and provided
signi�cantly larger evaluation of tail loss. By consideration of
the di¨erence between the observation and the estimation for
the down-track, adjusting factors were determined for the gap
model’s predictions for shield and tail losses, and the factors
were applied for prediction of ground settlement in the up-
track tunnel. �e observed results were mostly within the
predicted settlement range, where medium factors provided
reliable estimation of ground settlement on average.
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